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Obsequies of the late H. P. Feugas, 1
We weie assigned a part yesterday <

in discharging the melancholy duty, of n

committing to the tomb in St. Lawrence I
(Catholic) Cemetery, the mortal re.
mains of l'im whose name heads this 1
paragraph. Mr. Feugan died at his r

residence on Broad street, after a briof f
illness on Tuesday evening last, aged a

sixty-four years. The respect and
esteem entertained for lin in this con-
munity, were fully evinced by the largo
concourse of mourners and friet,ds who
filled Cathedral Chapel, in QuPen-street,
on the occasion of the celebration of his
funeral rites. A greater solemnit.ycould not well have pervaded any as.
remblage than did thi. as the imposingrites of the Catholic Church were nor.
formed ove tlh retnains, by tho Rev.
Dr. Quigley and the Rev. Father Cro.
ghan, the first officiating in the altar
serv;ces, and the latter pronouncing an C
-oulogium on the deceased, which was as
truthful and eloquent as it was touch.
ing and deserved The late H. P.
Fengas has lived in Charleston the
greater part of his life, and althoughmodest and retiring it his nature, was
always looked up to and regarded as a
fit representative of as many tf the
higher virtues as any man within the
circle of our large acquaintance. He
certainly was a model citizon, a model
friend ard a model relative, and wi1h
these added to the fact that he hiad
greatly endeared himself through life to
the young as a teacher and particuilarfriend, inveats his loss with a sorrow
'that is ethaps almost universal in our

ci'y. Mr. Feugns has left a widow to
mourn him, and although this dispensa-.tion to her is indeed heavy, she has thie
solace, that the'pure. and beautiful life
he had led on earth, is the surest test
she can have that Jo has now but com-I
menced to live another and much hap-pier one in Heaven. We mingle our
warmest sympathies with here in this
mournful event.-Charle(on Courier.

Do Our Farmars Want Proteotion?
It scoms to ho the chief ain of ,i.

class of persons who pride tihens.-ives
on the title of Protectionist to try to
-change the nattural occupation of our
people into some other that. does not Eit
them. From the ,orure of our soil. the
vast body of our pople are farniere.
This, it is inaintainod, is all wrong; we
must become a nation of manufacturers.
So the man who could make iirree
-dollars a day by farming must work in
iron for one dollar, and the generalpublic must make up the loss by a taxa
tion called tnriff, which assumes to fix
the price by daw for every thing we
-consume. If we were naturally mantu
facturers, the same people would shout
bosannas to agriculturn, and would try
to force tue to proditco what nature never
fitted us to produ'ce a;t all.
Of al11 occupations by which man

gains his hyving, none is solong-lived, so
healthy, happy, and congenmai as t.hat of
the vast, majority of our peonle-
farming. Out of every thouisand "farm.
'or,, the~tablet, tell tus thtat only l12 died
to 15 shoemakers, 10 grocers, 17 tailors,
blackemit:hs, anji carpenters, 20 miners,23 buttchters, and 28 a'e hoiusekeepers.
The fact is, that large cities commence
the destruction of maunkind, which is
facilitated so largely by herding themt in
close, ill.ventilated factories. English
economnists ha~ve always declared that
ljfe in large ctties is even more preca-
rious than duiring memorable battles
a,nd sieges, as witness the following fig,
ures:
Ai-'tho ;ie'ge of Flushitig,

Flanders, the chances
of life were 450 to I

At the siege of Antwerp,
the chances of life wore, 80 to I

At the Battle of Wal.
,terloo, the -ohanoces of life
were, 30 to 1

While in the -close, ill-dtrained streets of
British cities,
Shop keeping in Liverouol gave, 10 to I
Weaving, Manchester, gave 17 to I
Siw.grinding, Sheffield, gave 30 to I

This is the banq~uet of death which
t.he Protectionists sqwite and urge oturfarmers and theoir sons at,d daughters1
to partake-exchange their pure air and
water and uinadtlterated food for theuneutterable abominations of tenement.
houses and crowded cities and swarmingfactories. Do the fat mere want it?-.
Free Trader.
THE RicHMoND DISABT9R.-A mom-

ber of the Legislature describes his fall
as rollows:

"I heard a low rumbling sonnia and
VAlt znyaalf ain'<ing rapidly. I was
facing the gallery and saw it falling
toward me. Fortunately it did not
reach me. I saw the meat scramblingover each other in the gallery and hieard

whi seemed to be one unearthly yellofagony. Then came the crash and Ienkc no darkness. I found myself'nder a mass of rubbish with a deadpoy over ne, a woundoed man tunder4,and another at my side. The poorflow tinder me said, 'Oh. me I Buat if
I could only fenr God always am I do
nnw I How wicked I have been all
rof days I Oh, God, forglveme; spare
spae and I will be 4 true follower of aJ.-snie The san at my aide exclaim, c'Oh death, wher. is thy sting I Oh,.e
grave where is .tby vtegory I' I heard
A. inmber of cries all about rme ; som,e c
wvere ipmiking about their w'ivee, others
of their children. while other. w,.re beg- t

ing for air. I believe many of them i
led from suffocation, for although ,nt
ttle hurt myself, I ahould have died-om suffocation if I had not .beun
emoved when I wa.

The Largest Farm in England con.
tis of 3,000 acres, and bolongs to
amuel Jones. In its cultivation heallows the "four course" system, the
rhole extent of the farm being divided
hto four crops--750 acres to wheat,
50 to barley and oats, 750 to seedh',
oan., peas, &c., and 750 to roots.
Its live stock is valued as follows :

Sheep, $35,000 ; horres, $15,000 ; bul-
eks,$12,000 ; pigs, $2,500. The oil-

ako and corn purchased annually
mounts to *20,000, and artificial ferti.
zers about 8,000. The entire cost of
nanure, m various forms used, annual.
y, is about $15,000, Sheep are claim-
d as the most profitable stock he keeps,
rein which are realized about $20,000

year. His income from the whole
arm, though not stated, can be little less
han $100,000.

WINNSBORO.

Wednesday Morning, May 18, 1870.

A Interview With a* Native
Georgian.

As we got upon the cars at Chester,
in our way to Winnsboro, last Sun-
lay, a mulatto brass band, with in-
itrumonts strangely out of unison,
mtraged the religious associations of
he day by blowing harsh discord up-
)u the air. A very respectable old
gentlemen, sitting near us in front,
who we afterwards learned was from
Jiarke County, Georgia, and had boon
President of a Railroad there from
18 to 53, turned and asked an expla-
ltinn. We jooosely replied, that
be band was colebr:atiug "the Fif-
eenth Commandment," which so faris we could gather, reads, "Vote the
Rtepublican ticket next fall." We
hen told him that the County School
Jommissioner of Chester had been
sked by a lady, what was the mean-

ng of the band, the procession, and
soiso going on the day before, and he
replied, "celebrating the fifteenth
amendment." The lady asked "what
is the fifteenth amendment I" To
which the sapient dispenser of litera-
ture and knowledge to Chester Coun-
ty is said to have replied, "Well, I
don't know exactly what it is myself."
The old man then inquired as to

the ado,ption of the New York code in
South Carolina, and upon our explain-
ing how the constitution commanding
nr South Carolina laws to be codi-
led, had been interpreted to mean the
aopying off the printed code of
New York, he seemed both amused
and outragr~. After a long pause,
lie b.ai,l "W e will have another fight,
Sir. It is obliged to oome. We can-
not escape the fate of all nations

since the crent ion of the world. We
will have another fight, so soon as the
S3outh gets ready for it. Is not the

hatred and antagonism spreading ?
De not all hate the Yankee, and is it
not going down to our children and
grand-children to hate them?i Is it
not a sacred dut.y to bate them, and
to hate themi with an everlasting ha-
trod ? It is obliged to come to an-
ther fight, and the next time, theSouth being prepared, will whIp
hem."
HIe then went into a detail of soir.e

of the pilfering and plundering of
of Sherman's army, of their stealing
the books of (private libraries, ran'
sacking bureaus and drawers for eloth-
ing and jewelry, and drew such a pica
ture of outrage, that we wore suir-

prised at ourselves to find how quick-
ly the spirit of a fight could be roused
in us, by a plain unvarnished recital
sf the wrongs infioted on us during
the war, "Yes," we said to onr-
selves, "yes ; he is right. The mem9.
ry of these facts cannot die. They
will make their impression on the In-

genious minds of our Southern youth,
md our full rights in the Union, or a
loody fight to break out, is, indeed,
eertainty of the future,"
The old gentleman then wet% o to

lay, that the North had perhaps lout
ts liberty permanently, and was des.
mned to be ruled by a despotism, but
aot so the South, because she bad
ever been whlliogly enslaved, and It
vas not in the char,soter of her people
A) bubmnit to an Asistic despotism for

myye length of ti,ne. The North,
aid he, so far as I can learn, are com-
plately confident that they lhave fied
,hings permanently dowp South ; but
think I know the blood, and it will
ot submit to Asiatic government a
ay longer than it can help It. T'he
ountry is too large. The West will

plit off. Tbe South will Bght. An.

ther war is inevitable."
Immigration, he thought, would be

ory slow, and ovety real peetnianent

ettler. woul4 have full time tso he..

owe .* thsoropgh 3S0uthorp ase.

here was no dangefrof the dltuotlv.
hatactet of our people being.log.
The tdaoks, he belIeved,f

hat takdmmnu

edtoA sp edyeltinctin. Io did
aot believo ofruld safely trust t e
United. Statet; oepsus about to F, o
taken o4this piit, If taken faitb
fully, however, it would disclose a
fearful decrease of the race.

Swell farmers from ..,the. North,r:4o.
believed, would come here, and soog-
er than Euroipeans. But it .would be
a slow increase of population, and
they would be .thorough Southern
men. We need not fear any. man
who identifies himself with our soil.
But the Southern people intend to
keep the control of their land for
themselves,

Manufactures would, doubtless,
spriug up, but would not increase our

population much. W o need then to
assist our own poor people, and un-

doubtedly will huve thaw.
Very soon, the Southern whites

would control -the Negro vote. To
this the Yaokee Coagress would ob.
jeoct, and pass bills of pains and pen-
alties ; but no inry in the South
would convict. This would negessi-
tate military coinn,isdions, and that,
said the old gentleman very coolly,
will bring on a fight. That Sort of
tyranny is just obliged to come to an
end.
We could not but .feel inferested

by the old man's talk. He evidently
had both a mind to think with, and a
heart with which to feel. The little
picture he drew of the vandalism of
the Fedenal army opened our eyes to
the magazine of passion that the fu-
ture agitator for revolution has at
his command. There it is ; and
twelve millions of brave people must
be exterminated, to extinguish it.
Who then, can foretell the future, if
radicalism is not overthrown ? if con-
stitutional government be not restor-
ed I

"Corsair" and Education.
"Corsair," the classie correspond-

ent of the Charleston News, suggests
that the Reform party make their
neglect of education the strong point
of attack upon the Radical party in
South Carolina. If the Reform party
thoughtlessly do so, instead of letting
well enough alone, the State will
have to carry, next year, an addition-
al tax of a half million at least for
Yankee School-marms. The Radical
party, through the Freedmen's Bu.
reau and otherwise, have done much
more for the education of the Freed-
men, than the members of the Reform
party have done. 'Thi fact alone wilt
answer fifty well-put points of neglect.
They have not done all that is possi-
ble, bat they have done more than
the Reform party, and as much as
was judieious, through State legislsa
tion, under the circumstances. They
have not added to the t-axes of a peo-
ple, who, out of one short crop, have
paid two taxes to the State and one to
the Union, and ver-y heavy taxes, for
the purpose of promoting education
at present. In this, they have done
wisely. Northern benevolence, they
knew, would be continued for some
time longer, until the State somewhat
recuperated, and the blacks sro satis-
fied. Next year, they will vote more
money, no doubt, but gradually, if let
alone. Taunt and badger them, how-
ever, and our laud-holders will have
to foot a very heavy odueation bill,
next year
Let us, too, exatniro the special

elharg~e of' "Corair." It i: thatM.
Jilison does not undertamke the support
of the Howard School of Columbia.
hlow could lie do it with the means at
his command t Ricbland's share of
the $50,000 appropriation is about
$1,600 at most., and of the 'poll-tax
perhaps $4,000, that is, about $5,00
in all. Of this, say $2,00. is given to
Free schools for the whites, and it will
leave but $3,000 for the blacks
throughout the entire county, and the
whole of it would hardly pay the teni
teachers of the Columbia floward
School. Mr. Jilleon, then, simply can.
not do it. But we know who can, and
who will. Why7, the Columbia Radi-
cal Coneil, we predict, will make
"Corsair" and the GuardMan, and
othera who are not content to let well
enough alone, pay the bill, an~d that
very soon, if thi, attack 9fn a poinut onwhich their party itas been both con.
siderato and moderate, be kept usp.
A Late DIsIueory ot the taan.

ter' Newe.
'e samter News, with some of.frontory, epeaks of this paper"havingthe face to nomnate Grant for re-

electlon" as "t.akiog the laat plougi
down the saolit ge8Q@ggus.n gOrliaps we can ta eroCfQnr political'
morality abotetr *.ll as the Saner
Newe dowiof It:joutInlIitib'ufannev,/
For If the Netor had "VekMingniri ~ ly,to pp svgyggen a

and a'oa tfdrofGuun abln.sv pay
*4e~te##t$ed$6d b7 iliVWinshibda

'Valke in Virginia and 'enter in atrenn®eee, after our postjlon had T
been d$Sned ; the evident s01it of th4 d
Republican party on the floor of Con p
gross, and the ratification of the 15th ti
amendment and acquiesce of the a

whole country therein ; all go to con. b
firm us in our judgment as then ex- ti
pressed. We will have a constitu. o
tional party, the groat need of the
country, by forming on the column of I
Lonfervutive Republicans now in po- t
sition to Oongreee, or we will not have w
Constitutional government again at a
all; but anarchy, rather, and milita. A
ry rule and fierce revolution. Those e
who see the dread alternative as clear- e

ly as we believe we do, would stifle v
passion, and prejudice, and work I
earnstly for the only practicable poli. jt
oy as it seems to us, of freedom and d
hopeofpeace.
The Radical Party and Edu-

cation. t

Whom the Gods wish to destroy,
they first make mad. The attack on
the Radicals that they neglect educa-
tion, when it In well-known that they
wish to make it a national j,,b, and
have. actually reported a bill to be
considered at the next session of Con.

tgress for that purpose, is simply ag-
ging on additional burdens. Why,
their educational bureau is to be the
R.adioal propaganda. It is short-
sighted to make such a charge. A
few figures answer it. In this $tate,
education has been postponed, it is C

trues and would be wisely postponed a
littlo longer, if let alone; but as a

party, the Radicals have done for
edudation alrc.tdy, what the annexed
figuree indicate :

a
AGRCULTURALCOLIGE SCRIP.

But a few years ago Congrcs againdisturbed a large portion of its publiclands among several of the States in
the shape of agricultural scrip, as is
shown in the followingiexhibit : t

Statement showing the names of the
States entitled to agricultural college ,scrip under act of July 2, 1862, and
supplements, which have accepted the
grant and received the scrip, with the 0

quanity of scrip, viz :

States. Acres in Scrip. <

Vermont, 150,000 a

Connectient, 180,000 f
Rhode Island, 120,000
Kentucky, 330,000
IllinoiC, 40,000
New York, ' 990,000Maine, 221,000Pennsylvania, 780,000New Jerasey, 210,000
Massachusetts, 360,000New Iiampshire, 150,000W est Virginia, i50,000
Ohio, 630,000
Maryland, 210,000
Indiana, 290,000
Delaware, 90,000
Tennessee, 300,000North Carolina, 370,000
Total number of acres

in scrip issued, 0,000,000)
General Land Ofice, January 8, 1870.

Statement shmowing the quant.ity of
public lands estimated as granted i
by the United States to the several
States containing public lands, for
the support of common school", and
reserved to be hereafter appropriated
for the same purpose in the orgaiIzed I
Territories ; the quantity in the Ter-i
ritorics being estiated on the pro.
sumed bais that the grant will be ex
tended to the TerrItories by congres-
sional enactments, Vis :

States. Acres.
Ohio, 704,488
Indiana, 650,3171
Illinois, 085,066
Missouri, 1,199,1391
Aiabama, e'02,774
MississippI, '83?,584
Louisiana,, 786,044
Michigan, 1,067,397
Arkansas, 880.460
Florida, 008,503
Iowa, 005.1444
Wis,onsin, 958,644
California, 0,719,324
Ninneso a, 2,969,090
Oregon, 8,829,79U

8tates and Acres.
Territories.

Kans:fs 2,891,809
Nevada,.8,5/8

Nebrska,2,702,O44
WVashington, 2,488.675New Mezlo, 4,809,368
Ut, 8,008,619Doao, 5,860,451Coloado,8,715,65

Montana,5,112,085
Arizona, 4,050,850
Idaho,. - 8,068,231Wyoming, 8,480,281

Total, .67,9302
General Land Office, .Jan, 8, 1870w

Bre eaitlto-r We

We believe that the interests of the
entire .coitry, ampd epe'ially :o the'
South, Jemand.anew Oonstitutional,
party of Equal Rights, Internal Ita.'.
prqvneen and Industrial Develope
nt~apG 'have 'deolared 'durselves a'

iNqf ti1att~ OoDnarWatiVe Repubi. e
saw*-t the.eoeetry4eoutheb oleu p

pevwhlh sttelt a-me# pgi1% enthei

o,0tu1 .40( Weo en Iooi on .
9 ,c' 4'wrwrt

aiot botbi'and in either.
bis..eemsuo6,iste' politicaluallets, wlo ' the 'face of, every

1g6 of hltto<" , bdldly. aisert that
iere can be but twofpoliticalpdrties,ud who, therefore, styleio'fire upon
oth Radjpals and Dotroorata "wris
ng first on one side, and then on the
theti.'
2. We bold as firmly as the Mobilo
14bune i:self. that the fgrded of na-
are, In their normal developiuent,
ill restore to the. Southern white
ian in due time, politioal supremacy.
t ihe same time, we hold that the
fort, the experiment, have

ver regarded it, to conciliate and
ork harmoniously along with the
locks, so long as their temporary
umerical superiority exists, is the
ictate of both wisdom and charity.
et those, who cannot make so easy a

istiuction as to circumstances and as
a time, regrrd the two positions as

inconsistent." Not at all so, it
eems to us.

We make these explanations *in
eference to the criticism of gentle.
ion for whom we have great respect.
Ve believe, too, in the third place,
hat if the government of law and of
he constitution as amended, be nut
estorod, fierce revolution is the oer.
sin future ; and yet we believe, or
tleast ardently hope, that a new Na-ional Constitutional party will re-
tore just government for a generation
r so at least. These two beliefs
ave been pronounced "inconsistent."
Vherein ? We simply cannot see It.
'he misapprehension has perhaps
risen from viewing our opinions
part from their connection with
ach other as to time, or as antithoti-
al correlatives.
One thing, however, is certain ; 't is

hat in our selections we give all par-
ies a fair showing, and often furnish
hose disposed to cavil at our moder-
to and conservative positions, the
ery notions, through our selections,
hat they misapply as objections to
urselves. We belong to that class
f men who are never afraid to find
ut the truth, who are over searching
fter facts as they are, and not as we
ancy they ought to be, and are per.
ectly fearless in stating them.

"Plebisoite."
Some inquiring wag sent the follow.ng pote to the editor of the New Or-

eans Times:
"NEw ORLKANs, April 26, 1870.
"Dear N.:- ihclosud find $10.--Vhat the devil is a /'lebiscite F
"Yours languidly, J. CWwy.n
The importuned editor delivered
imself thus: "Measuring our cor-
espondent's anxiety by his liberality,0oth gratitude Knd compassion prompta early reply. Having once passedbrough a similar condition of mentalixhaustion in endeavoring to compre-tend the "Schileswig-Hlolstein queos-ion,' we can feel fo.r our frio',d'slar.ed condition over the 'INebiscite,',d shall therefore proceed to answer
"A 'plebiRoite' is a thing only a

e'w e.tllows' can understand. You
ee, w'ten, in the course or humian~ventq, the policy of a governmnn,u its transcendental relations ivithbe political economics of a State, be-omnes imbued with the spetral ana.
ysisof alnormal influences, infring..
',g upon the perpetuity of institu-
tes at once det rimental and nuga-
ary to the abtruse interests of theoc-
ney ; why, then, a decent respect for
nkind requires the protnulgation of
opular analytical manifesto, in which

*. . Jn short, a 'plebiacite' is
>lainly a 'plebiscite' ; or, in otherverds, it is Fre for 'Shoe fly, don't

>odder me.' There l'"

ANoTu1Rn PA OoN.--The ChesterR?eporter says: Nancy Hudson, who
ras sentenced at the last term of thetourt to 80 days' imprisonment and a

fine of $30 for receiying stolen
roods, tas pardonsd last week bylovernor Scott, and all the costs ofhe' prosecution remitted, therebybhrowing the burden of their payment
.pon the county. What a farce jus-ice has gotten to be under the Ohiolynsasty Ii I,tis reported that the re.idence of the.said Nancy is one of
he places where the League meets
egularly. Thie accounts for 'theniikiQ the codoaniut."
.Arpaper is going the rounda about

ilsiCeter. Vt.,~dying fNomighit lacing. An editor, commednting
mn the f'rof, says : "'hese ' norsite

honid be done awayWithj ind if tal~~iria can't live without #ing siueg-d, we supposd mren b'an b oidk'wonld saorrfid'e thiernsh'elVs. AOcld
a we are .we would rather devotebree-bonrs a dag, u4itboit a e'ent ofay, sWa brevet 'c0:aef thi sto thesiirIs dyig ofl' liftiat uiifr. Oceo'ours almost any tiima."-
[We 'ate tsoteso stiVebM'ourjdtoVi

rould prefer the eerset -contract to

e third petty moveenzt.j'.
QRant62,eIk :RAndna3aterrya-We yttbligh al ielegrareblob'was forwatdU f 'dvn* CaleOtta

odauderdae'oftlna28th oftA pril

ftdylnted sud aeblshedThrfadSi

leves o'eok aI the -foren-oon the

irme .dayN'. Paehres'r Work C5cob#I.

lishode'.-Wete York tlrqkM.

A (040 ree6tsmrtedeopl

EXlgelj4oN iN PARLIN T N. 11
Friday'sj , tib 6W instat ro
named Pau rown, cpnlqted
of muIdI at,h'=laet. tem , the
Darlington CoUt'b, ,as cxbite&di in the I
presence of a lrge concourse of peo-ple. The Demoorat saysThe pris,oner appeared, calm and
collected ; h expressed himself as 1

being prepared to meet his fate; H
ascended the seaffold with a' Atesid
step-prayed and spoke'in a firm and
eQlleoted voice : sung a hymn in ao-
eustomed tones--aud in the. sight of
about two thousagd otlxoggp,,he died.
When the drop first fell, the ropebroke, and the poor culprit was lifted

up seemingly insensible and carried
again upon the drop. Another rope
was procured, the poor follow was
placed upon his feet, the knot adjus-ted-or mnis-adjusted---the drop fell
slowly, he was eased down-ho: strug-gled volently for a time, and in about
twenty minutes was 'pronounced byDrs. Lunney and Parker to be dead,

Let the young-whites as well as l
colored--rewminber Paul's last words:
"If I had followed the advice of myfather and mother, I would, instead
of being where I am now, have been at
work."
CIALLENGNo KsNO DEATH AND

WINNINO ON TITE FIRST ROUND.-
Yesterday a coal-beaver, who had at
taiuod to the patriarchal age of '4
years, after oarry ing a half to of coal
up three flights of stairs, was invited
by hie employer to take a drink in a
Bowery saloon. After imbibing, he
remarked: "There's no strength to
the whiskey round here." "how so 1"
inquired the gentleman. '"ure I've
had about thirty drinks of the crather
in ine this morning, and divil the
whimper of it do 1 feel now." "Good
heavens! IHow much does it take to
affect you !" "Such stuff as they havein this country, I could drink a gallonof without tazing me a bit. I'd
rather have a drop of old potheen 'at
home,' than a demijohn of the whiskeyin these parts."
The bar-tender overheard these ro.

marks and jokingly offered to giv him
a pint of whiskey if he would drink
it ull on the spot. The coal heaver
eagerly conseated,'and it was nieas.urod out and poured down by him at
a single breath, to the horror of thewitnesses. The phenomenal toperwent out as straight as a liberty pole,tand in the course of an hour returned
apparently sober and desirous of try-ing it again.-N. Y. Sun.

DsSTrnuc-TIvE AIrT. STORM.--LSPt
we4.k the section of country lyingnear the line between Greenville and
Laaurens.counties was visted by adisastrous hail storm, Alout four
miles from ClairSpring, the'storm of
wind and hail raged fieroely,' doinggreat damage to the growing orop, the
hail-stones eoveriug a large area of
ground to the depth of three lches.The loss is a very heavy one, the
wheat in that belt beiasg entirely des-
troyed. The window glaesed in the
rebidonce of Dr, Hunter, faciug thedirectfon'from 'which 'the sto'rm came,were badly shattered, and the wind
aai'so strong as to excite much appehension as to the safety of the hous~e.The h-ill foIl also in other seet.ions ofthe country, but, fortunately, not in
sufficient severity to do great inju'ry.

RF.CONSTnUC'TON- IN a NUT-SukR.1r..--Some fellow, whose head is levelthuns defines Reconstruction :
"Which is it that is the best gov-

ernment the world ever seed ? Geor-
gy ought to have found -out by -this
time, having run some fourteen or
more since Dixie wedt -up:''First,territory ; second,- provisional ; third,
no gov6rnment, (jnst alohbin' 'roundlloose, like 'a stray dorg ;) fifth, civil
and military mixed ; sixth, in theUnited States lone-fourth ; seventh,plum out, etc.d etc., down to the fou?-
teenth-which started out tryin' to
run a sorter double-barrel fitina'that
is, civil when It suits, military whetnit dlon't,'and it suits and don'6 about
every now nooui.

L'rxcu Law.,.Lynch law .is tolera-
bly effective, but it has its faults.-eMistakes are liable to occur. The
ot.her day, in Illinoi.s, a vigilance com-
mittet hung a man because he lookedlike another man who had stolen -ahorse. The mnistake was disoovered
after the man's,.neok had been twistedall out of shape, and the breath had
permanently left his body.. He us.
turall,y felt a little cooltoward thatcommiittee, and no amnount'of apologyon their part could restore ,him to his
proper senses. -The lynch 'law. menshould he sgre they are right .before
they go,so recklessly ahead..

NTEnE8TYNG TO. 'ARMERsU ANDOARDNERs.-Tb:e Commiss,iiDners ofInternal. Revenue has , decided thatfarmers .and gardners who Siell onlythprod ucts of' their own farms and
g rdens fromp the,3r owd wagons alongthie streeta, whenever .the~ea0 obtaigprmI uion to temnpqrarni7 place the:p,haviug no regular splage. upon ,thestreet for their Wgons where theireust9mers.,may expect to find tlin,'
one .dsy.in .one place and ani>tt er In A
another,, do not by so doing render Ithemselves liablp to specil tax. as
produe9 rokers.
Th9 president of the Santbh ?

elfterath-osadh4.asaiired'tha okmeon of San Franoisc'o %hat it 91,0
006 iiby is vote'd it .ompnuy stnth7tJief6n0 It shall lieO*efded (

no,Chi se labbijf il 64 sInpl y

t'd9lgehution IYFfbe oA

PThy small.por~IMUan 'o Aeon.
Misterlhbleext*anki Jison efruty

Iensee.'0wa oh ii

Fo'elffn News.
PAn19, May 14.-Great prepara-ions are progressing for the proola.nation of the plciscite vote. The

Fwnperor will deliver an oration.-
3eveal editors implicated in the Feb.
uary plot have been 1lberatad, iooluoling Millieso and gault,. of the

s'ellaIse. The tnag atrutei tester.lay convicted forty-nine persons and
icquitted eight.

.ONDON, May 1e4tdhii.
nent of dollars from Mexico is ex.
''1%'t#"tifPT*f di

s.
"TiPr "ment

)redicta that woman's rights is doomed
n tlpiw Parliament.

iheobbdies of the viotitns of the
)reek brigands arrived here to-day.

Fron Washtngtosi.
WASINGTON, May 14.-The Score-

ary of the Interior, by direction of
he President, has issued an order for.
>idding the railroad companies ex-
ending their roads into the Indian
erritory. The commauder of the
nilitary district bai been instructed
o enforce this order.
Sumner's bill supplementary to the

ivil rights bill requires all hotels, res-
nurante, railroads, thentres, churches,
imnert halls, aeadenes, common

chools, colleges, etc., to treat perions of all race or color alike, and
nposes a penalty punishable on con.
iction in court of any refusal of anyrivilege to any one on account of he or
be being of African decent. It pro.ibits cemeteries from being devoted
o the eepulture exclusively of white
people. The bill was referred.
The Indian Bureau has advices that

he Oregon Indians are preparingheir reservation. No trouble is ap.prchecded as the government will use
orce to hold them within bounds.
District Attorney Pierrepont has

resigned, .to take effect June let. A
lozen New York lawyers are scram-
bling for his place.
The Mayor and other corporationfioors were summoned by the Senatejommittee on inquiry into the solven-

jy of the corporation. Muni jipalpolitics are hot. The negroes are
boroughly divided.

Newi Itenzie.
WILMINoTON, May 14.--The steam.

ar Saragocsa from Savannah for Balti-,gore,.was towgd into the mouth of
he river t4is morning, with her mailkhaft broken and.completely disabled.
SAN FnA1,ct9co, May. 14.- TheJapan, frgm Hong Kong, brings 1,400passengers, 1,300 of whom are Chi-sese. Sixteen of the Japan passen-.

gers are for Now York, and.thirty-six
for I'urope. Included in her freigh t,are 147 packages Qf silk for New York
and l,0.20 pa ages of tea, and 150
bales of silk or Europe.FQRTuES8 1MONoE,. May. 14.-The
monitor Terror, Capt. Ransom, sailedat noon to-day'for the West Indies.--.
3he is convoyed by the United States
teamer Pilgrim.
Cor.UDBiA, PA., ,May .14.-At a

nesting of the. irn masters, held
bere yeoterday, the" unanimous feelingtas to stop the production of pig iron,Rhich .annot be wade at current
rates without loss, and the probabilitys that in the next sixty days igearly.f not all the furnaces in this vicinitywill be' cloed.

Mar~ket itelports,
NEW YORK, Mlay 14,7 P. M{.-.IottoI) heavy ; with Asales of '1,700

sales, uplands 234.. Gold 144.
Cuanr.EsTON, Mlay l4.--Cotton dull,-tniddhuog 224.; sales 500 bales ; re-

me:pts 162.
Lii MRPOoi,, Miay l4.-Cotton-up-ands 1lity Orleans -12; eales. 10,00(jialss.

A. 0x.x.AR WEiX.--A writer in'flee, I and home says: "I dug the
well in my cellar in tlig usual wayuntil a good supply of water wasreached ;.then stonedit up abopt threereot, making a good reiservor ;. theei

mnserted li inch.galvanized iron pipe,placed some flat stones' ever the well,
and filled in even with the cellar-bottom wth dirt. T~he pipe leads

~9tly. te the sink, where a goodiron pump as attached. The advan-hages are, pure water,, absolutely free
fromn insects orvermit9 sad all surfaeruhlish, and a saving of the. pxpopseiftoning up to the surface. I' am
rery mn oae pleased with the plan.'
lic' JIRVMAN.-A .Quiney cow-

respondent of the .Tallahasee Florj.iw rotates the following .bpoident asbaving occurred in Court there re-meitly:
"A negro juror was a'aledi the'cting states Attorney If he ha$ ta-

cen an oath In ahy~secret organisation

iben .ppin6 de a juror not to bring in
verdict aigainst any p.no of.his color

shore a whit ma wa nereste.d,lIe teplied he had Th Judge .n'mmdiatnly. Qrdered his ae to

ANNTIkR Mly'DA.--A todggo, CaptaiK-DIedy andi his oon-tabularyr force trrestedAb'am Jagn.Irum, doloted, 'obdgedLwidi 4kiltirrehb Besb, 'coloMdj, Iidn 6t ,t1

>lantation of Mir. Jdm'ry 'G'audtey, "du

he night'. of the' 26th of 'APsil. 1
lause?eaIled him ab't, jot ip9% nuely an altercatldn ensued thae.epiox LindMfn fi IuBre t 1deh wtll(10oded musket,hklltaghis lagg -~tkshdruin 1W ln, ,jal1f. bd and -hi

era
I

eahat- e a4ebdr~g~'~btoV.'1're twtSa


